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Course Overview

Epidemiology is the study and analysis of the trends, causes, and effects of health and disease conditions in defined populations. It is the foundation of
public health. Policy is shaped and decisions are made utilizing evidence based practices. Epidemiology works to recognize risk factors and develop
goals for preventive health care. Epidemiologists help with study design, collection and statistical analysis of data, fine-tuning interpretation, and
disseminating results. Epidemiology has helped cultivate the methodology used in clinical research, public research, public health studies, and, to a
lesser extent, basic research in the biological sciences. In this course you will learn and practice basic epidemiology calculations, practice outbreak
investigation skills, and develop health education materials.

Kaltura Media
As part of this course, you are required to record audio/PowerPoint presentations using Kaltura Media or similar software. Refer to Using Kaltura [PDF]
for more information about this courseroom tool.

Note: If you require the use of assistive technology or alternative communication methods to participate in these activities, please contact Disability
Services to request accommodations.

Course Competencies

To successfully complete this course, you will be expected to:

Course Prerequisites

There are no prerequisites for this course. 

Navigate appropriate public health databases to identify trends or health conditions.1

Develop public health hypotheses that are ethical and respectful of diverse populations.2

Assess the source and quality of health information and data, as related to individual and community health.3

Draw conclusions based on an analysis of information from a variety of sources.4

Communicate public health information through a variety of media to diverse audiences.5



Syllabus  Course Materials

Required

The materials listed below are required to complete the learning activities in this course.

Integrated Materials

Many of your required books are available via the VitalSource Bookshelf link in the courseroom, located in your Course Tools. Registered learners in a
Resource Kit program can access these materials using the courseroom link on the Friday before the course start date. Some materials are available
only in hard-copy format or by using an access code. For these materials, you will receive an email with further instructions for access. Visit the Course
Materials page on Campus for more information.

Book

Friis, R. H. (2018). Epidemiology 101(2nd ed.). Burlington, MA. Jones & Bartlett Learning. ISBN: 9781284107852.

External Resource

Please note that URLs change frequently. While the URLs were current when this course was designed, some may no longer be valid. If you cannot
access a specific link, contact your instructor for an alternative URL. Permissions for the following links have been either granted or deemed appropriate
for educational use at the time of course publication.

• Arola, B. (2017, September 5). Vaccination outreach may reap rewards after measles.outbreak. The Mankato Free Press. Retrieved from
http://www.mankatofreepress.com/news/vaccination-outreach-may-reap-rewards-after-measles-outbreak/article_887a486c-9281-11e7-bdd9-
2f255f03795c.html

• Association of State and Territorial Health Officials. (2017). 2014 Health equity minority health survey. Retrieved
from http://www.astho.org/Programs/Health-Equity/Minority-Health-Survey/2014/State-Snapshots/Map/?terms=Minority+Health+survey

• CDC. (2011). Principles of epidemiology in public health practice: An introduction to applied epidemiology and biostatistics (3rd ed.). Retrieved
from https://www.cdc.gov/ophss/csels/dsepd/ss1978/index.html

• CDC. (2017). Morbidity and mortality weekly report (MMWR). Retrieved from https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/index2017.html
• CDC Division of Foodborne, Waterborne, and Environmental Diseases. (n.d.). Surveillance and data systems. Retrieved from

https://www.cdc.gov/ncezid/dfwed/keyprograms/surveillance.html
• Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). (n.d.). CDC current outbreak list. Retrieved from https://www.cdc.gov/outbreaks/index.html
• Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Epidemiologic Case Studies. (2019). Salmonella in the Caribbean (CB1167). Retrieved from

https://www.cdc.gov/epicasestudies/computer_salmonella.html
• Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. (n.d.). BRFSS prevalence and trends data. Retrieved from

https://www.cdc.gov/brfss/brfssprevalence/index.html
• Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. (n.d.). Retrieved from https://www.cdc.gov/
• Ehresmann, K. (2017, June 21). Letter: Response to "Measles show health disparities." Minnesota Daily. Retrieved from

http://www.mndaily.com/article/2017/06/response-to-measles-show-health-disparities
• Jones, C. M. (2017, November 13). Plan drives progress against antibiotic-resistant bacteria [Blog post]. Retrieved from

https://www.hhs.gov/blog/2017/11/13/plan-drives-progress-against-antibiotic-resistant-bacteria.html
• Minneapolis Star Tribune. (2017, September 15). Crack down on vaccine disinformation to prevent next Minnesota measles outbreak. Retrieved

from http://www.startribune.com/crack-down-on-vaccine-disinformation-to-prevent-next-minnesota-measles-outbreak/444760323/
• Office of Disease Prevention and Health Promotion. (2017). Leading health indicators. Healthy People 2020. Retrieved from

https://www.healthypeople.gov/2020/Leading-Health-Indicators
• Union of Concerned Scientists. (n.d.). Writing an effective letter to the editor. Retrieved from http://www.ucsusa.org/action/writing-an-

lte.html#.WicWq_lSwuU

Suggested



Unit 1  Intro to Epidemiology

u01s1 - Studies

The following materials are recommended to provide you with a better understanding of the topics in this course. These materials are not required to
complete the course, but they are aligned to course activities and assessments and are highly recommended for your use.

Optional

The following optional materials are offered to provide you with a better understanding of the topics in this course. These materials are not required to
complete the course.

External Resource

Please note that URLs change frequently. While the URLs were current when this course was designed, some may no longer be valid. If you cannot
access a specific link, contact your instructor for an alternative URL. Permissions for the following links have been either granted or deemed appropriate
for educational use at the time of course publication.

• CDC. (2017, September 11). Epidemiologic case studies. Retrieved from https://www.cdc.gov/epicasestudies/index.html
• U.S. Department of Education. (n.d.). Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA).

https://www.ed.gov/policy/gen/guid/fpco/ferpa/index.html
• U.S. Department of Health & Human Services. (n.d.). Summary of the HIPAA privacy rule. https://www.hhs.gov/hipaa/for-

professionals/privacy/laws-regulations/index.html

Introduction

Epidemiology is the foundation to public health. The study has evolved over time with early thoughts focusing on "bad air," which eventually progressed
to germ theory, where the focus turned to organisms. Scientific knowledge and research has greatly influenced the field to bring it to where it is today. In
this unit, we will emphasize historical aspects of epidemiology as well as review grounding concepts in the field. Topics discussed include chain of
infections, Dr. John Snow, the epidemiology triangle, and the EPI approach.

Learning Activities

Required
Note: You may be required to provide citations in unit discussions and assignments from required resources in all unit studies.

History of Epidemiology

• CDC. (2011). Principles of epidemiology in public health practice: An introduction to applied epidemiology and biostatistics (3rd ed.). Retrieved
from https://www.cdc.gov/ophss/csels/dsepd/ss1978/index.html

◦ Read Lesson 2, "Summarizing Data," pages 2-1 through 2-17.

• Friis, R. H. (2018). Epidemiology 101 (2nd ed.). Burlington, MA. Jones & Bartlett Learning.
◦ Read Chapter 1, "History, Philosophy, and Uses of Epidemiology," pages 1–25.
◦ Read Chapter 6, "Association and Causality," pages 129–146.

• Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. (n.d.). Retrieved from https://www.cdc.gov/
• Jones, C. M. (2017, November 13). Plan drives progress against antibiotic-resistant bacteria [Blog post]. Retrieved from

https://www.hhs.gov/blog/2017/11/13/plan-drives-progress-against-antibiotic-resistant-bacteria.html

Multimedia
• Click Chain of Infection to view an interactive media piece showing the different points where the chain of infection could be broken to stop an

outbreak.

Course Resources



u01s2 - Equipment Check - Kaltura Orientation

u01d1 - Chain of Infection

u01s1 - Learning Components

• Study the chain of disease transmission.
• Study the steps of an outbreak investigation.
• Understand the definition of scientific merit.

Using Kaltura
The Kaltura CaptureSpace Lite desktop recorder is an application that you can download to your computer. It allows you to easily record video or screen
recordings from your computer and upload them into the courseroom. The application also provides you an easy way to upload existing media files into
the courseroom.

Kaltura CaptureSpace Lite is accessible by clicking the Mashups menu, which is available in any text editor in assignments, discussions, and messages.

Equipment Check
A USB headset with microphone is recommended to ensure the best audio quality rather than just using your computer’s internal microphone. For best
results, identify your headset and your web camera in your operating system’s control panels before using Kaltura. (A smartphone headset works fine.)

Note: The first time you access try to access Kaltura in the courseroom, you will need to download the Kaltura CaptureSpace Lite desktop recorder
application to your computer device. Refer to Using Kaltura for more information on how to download the application to your device.

Kaltura Resources
• Campus Tutorials - Using Kaltura.
• Using Kaltura [PDF].

u01s2 - Learning Components

• Set up and test equipment to record a presentation.

The agent, host, and environment are the main components of the chain of infection. If one of these items is disrupted, disease may be prevented.

For this discussion, include the following in your post:

• Choose a disease you are interested in.
• Provide the agent, host, and environment (cite at least one source).
• Determine ways you could disrupt one of these items to prevent disease.

Let’s see how many different diseases we can cover.

Response Guidelines
Please respond to posts that have had few responses thus far. Address most or all of the following.

• Engage your peer. Tell him or her specifically why you chose to respond to the post.
• Seek clarification. Talk about what is unclear. Ask questions. Offer suggestions.
• Make it real. Include personal examples or work experiences that add perspective to your reply.
• Be a practitioner/scholar. In addition to your personal or work experience, include one academic reference in your reply. Use current APA style and

formatting appropriate to the type of reference you provide.

Refer to the Faculty Expectations for Response Guidelines.

Course Resources

Chain of Infection



u01d2 - Epidemiological Approach

u01s3 - Your Online ePortfolio

u01d1 - Learning Components

• Study the chain of disease transmission.
• Practice citing sources using correct APA style and format.

The study of epidemiology has evolved over time. Theories abounded on demons and witchcraft in the early days. This evolved into the miasmatic theory
of "bad air," which eventually led to the germ theory championed by Dr. John Snow, often called the father of epidemiology.

In your initial post, answer the following questions:

• What would you deem the most important advancement in public health to address disease and outbreaks?
• How has the information Dr. Snow contributed to the field influenced these advancements?

Remember to cite your sources using appropriate APA style and format.

Response Guidelines
Please respond to posts that have had few responses thus far. Address most or all of the following:

• Engage your peer. Tell him or her specifically why you chose to respond to the post.
• Seek clarification. Talk about what is unclear. Ask questions. Offer suggestions.
• Make it real. Include personal examples or work experiences that add perspective to your reply.
• Be a practitioner/scholar. In addition to your personal or work experience, include one academic reference in your reply. Use current APA style and

formatting appropriate to the type of reference you provide.

Refer to the Faculty Expectations for Response Guidelines.

Course Resources

u01d2 - Learning Components

• Study the steps of an outbreak investigation.
• Practice academic writing during discussion posts.

Online ePortfolios serve two key purposes: 1) to support learning and reflection, and 2) to be used as a showcase tool. Your learning journey can be
documented, and ePortfolios contribute to lifelong learning and growth through reflection and sharing. Online ePortfolios can also be shared with
employers and peers to present artifacts that demonstrate your accomplishments at Capella.

Using ePortfolio to Prepare for Your Capstone
Your program may culminate in a capstone course. At that time you may be required to show evidence of your learning throughout the program by
referring to multiple assessments that you have created. You will be telling a story about your learning throughout the program using artifacts you have
collected during many of these courses.

Undergraduate Discussion Participation Scoring Guide

APA Style and Format

Undergraduate Discussion Participation Scoring Guide

APA Style and Format



Unit 2  Disease Reporting

u02s1 - Studies

Using ePortfolio to Build Your Career
As you are preparing to tell your story in the professional world, leverage your ePortfolio artifacts to demonstrate the knowledge and competencies you
have gained through your program in professional conversations, performance reviews, and interviews.

To do that, reflect on the knowledge and skills you have gained from your courses and the elements you have put in your portfolio, along with how you
have already applied these things to your professional life or how you might apply them in the future.

Next, create your story or talking points to tell your professional story.

Saving Your Documents to ePortfolio
You will need a place to store your documents in an organized fashion so that you can access them at a later date. Do not rely on the courseroom for
storage, as you will lose access to the courseroom after you have completed the course. Capella uses a cloud-based portfolio platform to facilitate your
organization of the artifacts you create throughout your program.

To make an online portfolio useful, it is essential that it is organized clearly and that important files of any format are accessible. Read the Online
ePortfolio Guidelines [PDF] to ensure you set up your online portfolio correctly. For more information on ePortfolio visit the Campus ePortfolio page.

Privacy Statement
Capella complies with privacy laws designed to protect the privacy of personal information. While you may voluntarily share your own information
publicly, you are obligated to protect the personal information of others that may be associated with your academic or professional development. Before
sharing information and material in any ePortfolio that is set up to be shared externally to your program at Capella, please consider privacy obligations in
relation to protected populations who may be included or referenced in your academic or clinical work. Refer to the Family Educational Rights and
Privacy Act (FERPA) and/or the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) if you have specific questions or concerns about your
choices.

Introduction

Reporting an illness is a vital step to the epidemiology process. In order to capture a clear picture of the health of a community, it is important that
information be collected and reported in a timely fashion. In some instances, this information can alert the community that an outbreak is occurring. There
are many stakeholders in the reporting process, including the patient, the health care provider, the local health department, the state health department,
and even the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). In this unit, we will emphasize the levels of government where reporting is required.
Topics discussed include variables, demographics, potential risk factors, as well as reportable and notifiable diseases.

Learning Activities

Required

Working With Data

• CDC. (2011). Principles of epidemiology in public health practice: An introduction to applied epidemiology and biostatistics (3rd ed.). Retrieved
from https://www.cdc.gov/ophss/csels/dsepd/ss1978/index.html

◦ Read Lesson 1, "Introduction to Epidemiology," pages 1-1 through 1-80.

• Friis, R. H. (2018). Epidemiology 101 (2nd ed.). Burlington, MA. Jones & Bartlett Learning.
◦ Read Chapter 5, "Descriptive Epidemiology: Patterns of Disease—Person, Place, Time," pages 103–128.

Online Research

Start becoming familiar with how diseases are reported in government websites at the state and local level. This will be a discovery activity for you.
Perform a web search using phrases such as "disease reporting," "disease prevalence," or "reportable diseases." Information you learn will be used in
the unit discussion.



u02s2 - Preparation for Unit 3 Assignment

u02d1 - Reporting Diseases - Levels of Government

u02s1 - Learning Components

• Apply academic critical thinking when reading.
• Learn about the role of socioeconomic factors in disease transmission.

By the end of Unit 3, you will turn in your Outbreak Investigation assignment. To help yourself be successful, consider doing the following:

• Preview the assignment description and scoring guide to ensure you understand the work you will need to complete.
• Preview the u03a1 Outbreak Investigation Guiding Questions.
• Preview the Executive Summary Template or a general overview of the assignment. The template includes some ideas on what to include in the

document. Note: Your work does not need to be limited only to this information, but this provides a great starting point.
◦ Determine if you would like to use the Executive Summary template for your assignment submission. You may use another template if you

prefer. Be sure that you still address the additional information and citations of evidence that the assignment asks for.

• Ask your instructor any questions you have about the assignment at this time.

Course Resources

u02s2 - Learning Components

• Apply academic critical thinking when reading.

Reporting diseases is a vital component of a good public health system. This information allows health officials to track what diseases and/or conditions
affect the health of the community.

Preparation
Imagine you are working as an epidemiologist in your community. You have been asked by your supervisor to gather information about disease incidence
and prevalence in your community.

• Choose a disease that interests you and determine if it is a notifiable or reportable disease. If it is a reportable disease, you will be able to find data
on a government website.

Use a government website to find the disease incidence and prevalence data in a selected community. Consider the local, county, state, and national
levels.

• Describe your selected community and the impact the disease has on public health. Report on the following.
◦ What is the incidence?
◦ What is the prevalence?

• If a member of your family were part of that community, what would you say to them over a dinner table conversation regarding this disease?

Response Guidelines
Please respond to posts that have had few responses thus far. Address most or all of the following.

• Engage your peer. Tell him or her specifically why you chose to respond to the post.
• Seek clarification. Talk about what is unclear. Ask questions. Offer suggestions.
• Make it real. Include personal examples or work experiences that add perspective to your reply.
• Be a practitioner/scholar. In addition to your personal or work experience, include one academic reference in your reply. Use current APA style and

formatting appropriate to the type of reference you provide.

Executive Summary Template [DOCX]

u03a1 Outbreak Investigation Guiding Questions [DOC]



u02d2 - Variables

Refer to the Faculty Expectations for Response Guidelines.

Course Resources

u02d1 - Learning Components

• Learn how to locate prevalence and incidence data in public health databases.
• Practice citing sources using correct APA style and format.
• Learn how to modify communication styles based on your intended audience.

Person, place, and time are common variables in epidemiology. These variables provide valuable information to the investigation.

Preparation
Choose a disease and/or condition of interest to you. Conduct some research on this disease and/or condition.

Discussion Instructions
Include the following information in your discussion post:

• Provide an example of this condition (source from the library, the Internet, unit readings, or a personal experience) and cite your example using the
appropriate APA style and format.

• Describe a person, place and time as it relates to the disease:
◦ Who is at risk?
◦ How does where they live factor into the condition?
◦ Are there certain times of year where these individuals (or this person) are at increased risk? What does this tell you about the condition?

• Discuss what interests you about this disease/condition. Why did you choose this condition in particular?

Develop your response and post for your peers.

Response Guidelines
Please respond to posts that have had few responses thus far. Address most or all of the following.

• Engage your peer. Tell him or her specifically why you chose to respond to the post.
• Seek clarification. Talk about what is unclear. Ask questions. Offer suggestions.
• Make it real. Include personal examples or work experiences that add perspective to your reply.
• Be a practitioner/scholar. In addition to your personal or work experience, include one academic reference in your reply. Use current APA style and

formatting appropriate to the type of reference you provide.

Refer to the Faculty Expectations for Response Guidelines.

Course Resources

u02d2 - Learning Components

• Create a case for why it is important to address a public health issue.
• Consider the role of socioeconomic factors when discussing disease prevention.
• Practice citing sources using correct APA style and format.

Undergraduate Discussion Participation Scoring Guide

APA Style and Format

Undergraduate Discussion Participation Scoring Guide

APA Style and Format



Unit 3  Outbreak Investigations

u03s1 - Studies

u03a1 - Outbreak Investigation

Introduction

Infectious diseases are a real threat to the health of any community. When an infectious agent enters any environment, there is a potential for infection
and disease. When an outbreak occurs, there are steps that must be taken to manage the outbreak as well as prevent further spread. In this unit, we will
emphasize the steps required in an outbreak investigation. Topics discussed include the investigations themselves, the chain of infection, infectious
diseases, and prevention strategies.

Learning Activities

Required

CDC Case Study

The following CDC case study is required reading for the assignment in this unit:

• Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Epidemiologic Case Studies. (2019). Salmonella in the Caribbean (CB1167). Retrieved from
https://www.cdc.gov/epicasestudies/computer_salmonella.html

Infectious Diseases

• Friis, R. H. (2018). Epidemiology 101 (2nd ed.). Burlington, MA. Jones & Bartlett Learning.
◦ Read Chapter 10, "Infectious Diseases and Outbreak Investigation," pages 207–232.

• CDC. (2017). CDC current outbreak list. Retrieved from https://www.cdc.gov/outbreaks/index.html
◦ You will need to use information from this website for the unit discussion.

Multimedia

The American Family scenario, which will continue throughout this course, begins with a case of cholera. Click American Family – Outbreak
Investigation to review the process involved in diagnosis and treatment of an outbreak of cholera.

Optional
CDC case studies are frequently used on the job for continuing education for epidemiologists. You are encouraged to browse them to become familiar
with this resource. You will find this resource useful throughout your career in epidemiology.

• CDC. (2017, September 11). Epidemiologic case studies. Retrieved from https://www.cdc.gov/epicasestudies/index.html

Course Resources

u03s1 - Learning Components

• Study surveillance and monitor techniques in epidemiology.
• Study examples of successful strategies for communicating with at-risk population groups of all types.

Preparation
A standard process in epidemiology after an outbreak investigation is for the lead investigator to create a brief, (2–4 page) executive summary addressed
to senior leadership that describes the case and the steps taken, and offers recommendations and considerations for various groups of people.

This is a two-part assignment.

American Family – Outbreak Investigation



• In Part 1 you will review a CDC case study of an outbreak investigation.
• In Part 2, wearing the hat of the lead investigator in this case, you will develop an executive summary using a template.

Part 1: Salmonella in the Caribbean
Review the following case study (linked in Resources):

Salmonella in the Caribbean (CB1167)

In 1990, salmonellosis in the Caribbean gained international attention when outbreaks of diarrhea occurred among tourists staying at luxury hotels
across the region. Travel associations and health agencies in the United States, Canada, and Great Britain issued traveler warnings about the problem.
Stories about the outbreaks appeared in newspapers (as shown at left) and on televisions around the world. Lawsuits were filed against several major
hotels, and one was filed after the death of a hotel guest.

As a result of the media coverage and its impact on tourism, the attention of governmental agencies in the Caribbean and the tourism industry was
quickly captured. Staff from the Caribbean Epidemiology Center (CAREC)*, the Inter-American Institute for Cooperation on Agriculture, and the
Caribbean Alliance for Sustainable Tourism collaborated to identify the source of the salmonellosis problem.

Part 2 Executive Summary
After reviewing the case, download the Executive Summary template before beginning Part 2. If you choose to use a different template, be sure to
answer all of the questions posed by the one in the Resources. It contains questions that will guide you through your development of the executive
summary.

• Take the role of the lead investigator in this outbreak case study. Develop an executive summary for your boss regarding the information you have
collected and your analysis of the case.

You executive summary must include the following:

• Overview.
• Problem Statement.

◦ Describe the interaction among agent, host, and environment, and the chain of disease transmission.

• Solution.
◦ Describe the common steps that were used in the outbreak epidemiology process.
◦ Describe surveillance and monitoring techniques for a population with increased risk of an infectious disease.

• Stakeholders.
◦ Use population health data found on the CDC government website.

• Risks and Opportunities.
◦ Discuss how socioeconomic factors can enhance or prevent transmission of disease.
◦ Verify the scientific merit of data used to determine level of risk for the population group in the study.

• Accomplishments.
◦ Explain what worked well.

• Conclusion:
◦ Summarize the findings and provide a recommendation of methods and strategies to reach the disadvantaged population groups at increased

risk for this infectious disease.

Additional Requirements
Use the Executive Summary template linked in Resources or one of your choosing that answers the same questions.

• Page count: 2–4 double-spaced pages (not including cover or reference page).
• Font: Times New Roman, 12 points.
• APA formatting: Resources and citations are formatted according to current APA style and formatting.
• Number of references: Cite at least three peer-reviewed resources.

Reference

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Epidemiologic Case Studies. (2019). Salmonella in the Caribbean (CB1167). Retrieved from
https://www.cdc.gov/epicasestudies/computer_salmonella.html

Course Resources



u03d1 - Steps in an Outbreak Investigation

Unit 4  Morbidity and Mortality

When you conduct an outbreak investigation, you are a disease detective! Throughout the process, the epidemiologist is attempting to solve the mystery
of the 5 W’s: who, what, where, when, and why.

Preparation
Navigate out to the CDC website on current outbreaks linked in Resources.

Discussion Instructions
Choose an outbreak of interest to you and provide the 5 W's that caused the outbreak.

1. Who.
2. What.
3. Where.
4. When.
5. Why.

If you are not the first person to post, choose a disease that has not been chosen yet.

Response Guidelines
Please respond to posts that have had few responses thus far. Address most or all of the following.

• Engage your peer. Tell him or her specifically why you chose to respond to the post.
• Seek clarification. Talk about what is unclear. Ask questions. Offer suggestions.
• Make it real. Include personal examples or work experiences that add perspective to your reply.
• Be a practitioner/scholar. In addition to your personal or work experience, include one academic reference in your reply. Use current APA style and

formatting appropriate to the type of reference you provide.

Refer to the Faculty Expectations for Response Guidelines.

Course Resources

u03d1 - Learning Components

• Study the steps of an outbreak investigation.
• Learn how to locate prevalence and incidence data in public health databases.
• Practice citing sources using correct APA style and format.

Introduction

Salmonella in the Caribbean (CB1167).

Executive Summary Template [DOCX]

Undergraduate Discussion Participation Scoring Guide

APA Style and Format

CDC Current Outbreak List



u04s1 - Studies

u04s2 - Preparation for Unit 5 Assignment

u04d1 - Morbidity and Mortality

The field of epidemiology is vast in that there are many areas where research occurs. Chronic and acute diseases as well as infectious diseases provide
a variety of research options for the public health professional. In this unit, we will emphasize the different areas of epidemiology and provide examples.
We will also explore the concepts of morbidity and mortality within these subgroups of the field. Topics discussed include morbidity, mortality, chronic and
acute diseases, and infectious diseases.

Learning Activities

Required

Patterns of Disease: Morbidity and Mortality

• CDC. (2011). Principles of epidemiology in public health practice: An introduction to applied epidemiology and biostatistics (3rd ed.). Retrieved
from https://www.cdc.gov/ophss/csels/dsepd/ss1978/index.html

◦ Read Lesson 3, "Measures of Risk," pages 3-1 through 3-65.

• Friis, R. H. (2018). Epidemiology 101 (2nd ed.). Burlington, MA. Jones & Bartlett Learning.
◦ Read Chapter 4, "Data and Disease Occurrence," pages 81–101.

u04s1 - Learning Components

• Read research related to health disparities in population groups.
• Study patterns of disease and risk factors.

By the end of Unit 5, you will turn in your Train the Trainer assignment. To help yourself be successful, consider doing the following:

• Read the assignment description and scoring guide to ensure you understand the work you will need to complete.
• Read the u05a1 Train the Trainer Guiding Questions document. This is designed to give you questions to consider and additional guidance to help

you successfully complete your assignment.
• Ask your instructor any questions you have about the assignment at this time.

Course Resources

u04s2 - Learning Components

• Find examples of documents designed by public health educators that help family members and caregivers support loved ones struggling with
health issues.

Morbidity and mortality are key concepts in the field of epidemiology. Morbidity relates to illness and mortality relates to death when applied to
epidemiology. The CDC publishes a weekly MMWR report (Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report) which provides information on morbidity and mortality.

Navigate out to the MMWR site, linked in the Resources.

• Choose information on any topic that interests you, published within the last six months.
• Report what you found to the class:

◦ Describe the disease and/or condition, who was affected, and the reported findings.

• Discuss your personal response to these findings in the context of your own personal or professional interests.
• Explain how you could use this data to discuss issues related to health equity, social determinants of health, or ethics, if it applies.

u05a1 Train the Trainer Guiding Questions [DOC]



u04d2 - Chronic, Acute and Infectious Diseases

Response Guidelines
Please respond to posts that have had few responses thus far. Address most or all of the following.

• Engage your peer. Tell him or her specifically why you chose to respond to the post.
• Seek clarification. Talk about what is unclear. Ask questions. Offer suggestions.
• Make it real. Include personal examples or work experiences that add perspective to your reply.
• Be a practitioner/scholar. In addition to your personal or work experience, include one academic reference in your reply. Use current APA style and

formatting appropriate to the type of reference you provide.

Refer to the Faculty Expectations for Response Guidelines.

Course Resources

u04d1 - Learning Components

• Think about ethical issues from multiple points of view.
• Practice citing sources using correct APA style and format.
• Learn about the role of socioeconomic factors in disease transmission.

Overview
The field of epidemiology offers many areas of focus. The majority of studies will be associated with chronic, acute, or infectious diseases and/or
conditions.

• Review the three specific areas (chronic, acute, and infectious) and identify three diseases or conditions, one in each category.

Scenario
Imagine that you work in a local public health agency who that just hired a group of new interns who will be rotating through projects that will be
addressing the conditions you selected. You have been asked to conduct a brief orientation at the start of their internship.

• Describe each category (chronic, acute, and infectious), with information on the specific diseases and/or conditions you selected.
◦ Include information on incidence and prevalence as well as risk factors associated with the disease and/or condition.

• Describe what is important for the interns to remember about the distinctions between the categories (chronic, acute, or infectious diseases), in the
event that they encounter a different disease during their internship.

◦ What are some consequences of failing to keep these distinctions in mind?

Response Guidelines
Please respond to posts that have had few responses thus far. Address most or all of the following.

• Engage your peer. Tell him or her specifically why you chose to respond to the post.
• Seek clarification. Talk about what is unclear. Ask questions. Offer suggestions.
• Make it real. Include personal examples or work experiences that add perspective to your reply.
• Be a practitioner/scholar. In addition to your personal or work experience, include one academic reference in your reply. Use current APA style and

formatting appropriate to the type of reference you provide.

Refer to the Faculty Expectations for Response Guidelines.

Course Resources

Undergraduate Discussion Participation Scoring Guide

APA Style and Format

MMWR

Undergraduate Discussion Participation Scoring Guide



Unit 5  BRFSS and Reliable Data Sets

u05s1 - Studies

u05a1 - Train the Trainer

Introduction

Public health officials must be trusted in the information that is being shared. Data must be available from these trusted sources to assist in making
decisions that may affect the health of the population. Data sets are useful in identifying trends and drawing conclusions on what may be happening in
the community. In this unit, we will highlight the BRFSS database. Topics discussed include reliability, validity, and understanding where information can
be gathered to assist in making decisions on conditions and diseases.

Learning Activities

Required

Social and Behavioral Epidemiology

• Friis, R. H. (2018). Epidemiology 101 (2nd ed.). Burlington, MA. Jones & Bartlett Learning.
◦ Read Chapter 11, "Social and Behavioral Epidemiology," pages 233–256.

• CDC. (2011). Principles of epidemiology in public health practice: An introduction to applied epidemiology and biostatistics (3rd ed.). Retrieved
from https://www.cdc.gov/ophss/csels/dsepd/ss1978/index.html

◦ Read Lesson 6, "Investigating and Outbreak," pages 6-1 through 6-75.

BRFSS Prevalence and Trends Tool

This data tool is maintained by the CDC. You can look up data using the BRFSS Tool by disease prevalence or location. This is a primary "go to" website
for epidemiologists. Save this link, you will be using this tool often.

• CDC. (2017, September 13). BRFSS prevalence and trends data. Retrieved from https://www.cdc.gov/brfss/brfssprevalence/index.html

Personal Research

Use the Internet to find examples of documents used by professionals in the field of public health to educate family members and caregivers about public
health issues.

u05s1 - Learning Components

• Learn how to locate prevalence and incidence data in public health databases.
• Locate public health information resources that are easy for the lay person to understand.
• Consider the role of socioeconomic factors when discussing disease prevention.

Scenario
Imagine that you have been tasked by your supervisor to develop an educational tool (pamphlet, infographic, or poster) that other trainers could use to
disseminate information to their constituents. Once you have developed the tool, you have been asked to create a brief plan of action with relevant
talking points that will be used to train health educators to deliver this information to family members and other caregivers.

Instructions
You will be graded on how well you demonstrate the following criteria:

APA Style and Format



u05d1 - BRFSS

• Use prevalence and incidence data related to a specific chronic or infectious disease found in public health databases.
• Discuss how socioeconomic factors can affect the rates of diseases and prevention in disadvantaged communities.
• Discuss potential ethical issues surrounding disadvantaged groups in the community.
• Develop talking points a health educator can use to discuss a public health issue with caregivers.
• Suggest additional educational resources to further understanding of a public health issue.
• Create a public health information piece for family members and caregivers that is clearly written, well organized, and generally free of form and

structural errors.

Preparation

BRFSS Website Data

Navigate to the BRFSS website and select a state you wish to review (this may be your home state). Find the chronic health indicators from 2016 on a
topic you find interesting.

Review this information and take notes, as you will need this information for your educational tool.

Minority Health Survey

Navigate to the Minority Health Survey website linked in Resources and complete the following:

• Select the same state you chose above (on the BRFSS website).
• Review the information regarding minority health.
• Make note of the diseases/conditions they focus on.

Review this information and make notes for your educational tool.

Educational Tool
Develop an educational tool (pamphlet, infographic, or poster) to help in training another trainer. Include the following elements in your tool:

• Overview of the information found on BRFSS.
• Visual representations of the data you reviewed (graphs, charts, and images).
• Key findings on the disease, including rates, incidence, prevalence, and so forth.
• Preventative actions that can be taken.
• At risk groups identified (age, gender, race, et cetera).

Action Plan and Talking Points
Write up a 1–2 page plan of action to train health educators on how to use the tool. This should include:

• Description of groups of people that should be focused upon, such as disadvantaged groups.
• How the information should be presented (where, when, how, to whom, in what fashion, as well as poster presentation, pamphlets handed out, and

so forth).
• Talking points for the trainee as guidelines for how to use the tool when they meet with family members and caregivers.

Additional Requirements
• Tool Format: Depending on the format selected (pamphlet, infographic, or poster), create a document that meets the needs of your intended

audience. As with all professional handouts, keep it simple, clean, and concise.
• References: Provide links to resources a public health educator could use for further information. Format these references using APA style. Add

these resources to the Action Plan and Talking Points document.
◦ Note: In the real world, you would not include in-text citations in a pamphlet tool, but it is reasonable to include a list of references in APA in

other types of handouts.

Course Resources

APA Style and Format



Unit 6  Data Distribution

u06s1 - Studies

Overview
An extremely useful CDC website for gathering prevalence data is the BRFSS Prevalence and Trends Data tool. You can look for data based on topic
(disease/condition) and location. With the 2017 version of the tool you will find data at the state level as well as from selected metropolitan/micropolitan
area risk trends (or SMART).

Save this as a bookmark in your web browser. This is a career-long data resource site for practicing epidemiologists.

Activity Instructions
Navigate to the BRFSS site linked in Resources.

• Choose a state and report back what you learned.
• Provide information on different "class" and "topic" categories.
• Discuss what the findings tell you about your state.
• Consider the role geography, government, and socioeconomic status might play in the information displayed.

Response Guidelines
Please respond to posts that have had few responses thus far. Address most or all of the following. When responding to other learners, compare and
contrast what the findings from their selected states indicate.

• Engage your peer. Tell him or her specifically why you chose to respond to the post.
• Seek clarification. Talk about what is unclear. Ask questions. Offer suggestions.
• Make it real. Include personal examples or work experiences that add perspective to your reply.
• Be a practitioner/scholar. In addition to your personal or work experience, include one academic reference in your reply. Use current APA style and

formatting appropriate to the type of reference you provide.

Refer to the Faculty Expectations for Response Guidelines.

Course Resources

u05d1 - Learning Components

• Learn how to locate prevalence and incidence data in public health databases.
• Consider the role of socioeconomic factors when discussing disease prevention.
• Practice academic writing during discussion posts.

Introduction

Surveillance and monitoring is a key step in the epidemiology process. We must be able to identify risk early in the process to prevent the development of
an outbreak, epidemic, or even a pandemic. This can be accomplished a variety of ways with the support of various levels of personnel. In this unit, we
will highlight surveillance and monitoring activities currently in practice as well as future plans. Topics discussed include data distribution and computer-
based technology.

Learning Activities

Undergraduate Discussion Participation Scoring Guide

BRFSS Prevalence and Trends Data

APA Style and Format



u06s2 - Preparation for Unit 7 Assignment

u06d1 - Distribution of Data

Required

Distribution of Data

• CDC. (2011). Principles of epidemiology in public health practice: An introduction to applied epidemiology and biostatistics (3rd ed.). Retrieved
from https://www.cdc.gov/ophss/csels/dsepd/ss1978/index.html

◦ Read Lesson 4, "Displaying Public Health Data," pages 4-1 through 4-87.

• Friis, R. H. (2018). Epidemiology 101 (2nd ed.). Burlington, MA. Jones & Bartlett Learning.
◦ Read Chapter 3, "Epidemiologic Measurements Used to Describe Disease Occurrence," pages 57–79.
◦ Read Chapter 7, "Analytical Epidemiology: Types of Study Designs," pages 147–163.

u06s1 - Learning Components

• Identify the evidence-based reason for taking action to improve the health of a population group.

By the end of Unit 7, you will turn in your Letter to the Editor assignment. To help yourself be successful, consider doing the following:

• Read the assignment description and scoring guide to ensure you understand the work you will need to complete.
• Read the u07a1 Letter to the Editor Guiding Questions document. This is designed to give you questions to consider and additional guidance to

help you successfully complete your assignment.
• Ask your instructor any questions you have about the assignment at this time.

Course Resources

u06s2 - Learning Components

• Preview examples of letters to the editor.
• Apply academic critical thinking when reading.
• Study the impact of public health interventions.

Epidemiology is the study of the distribution and determinants of health-related states or events (including disease), and the application of this study to
the control of diseases and other health problems. Some key terms in epidemiology include incidence, prevalence, morbidity, mortality, and injury.

Activity Instructions
Provide a definition of each of these terms as well as an example.

• How are these concepts calculated?
• What formulas are used?
• How might you use this type of information to motivate organizations or individuals to take action to improve the health of a population group?

Response Guidelines
Please respond to posts that have had few responses thus far. Address most or all of the following.

• Engage your peer. Tell him or her specifically why you chose to respond to the post.
• Seek clarification. Talk about what is unclear. Ask questions. Offer suggestions.
• Make it real. Include personal examples or work experiences that add perspective to your reply.
• Be a practitioner/scholar. In addition to your personal or work experience, include one academic reference in your reply. Use current APA style and

formatting appropriate to the type of reference you provide.

u07a1 Letter to the Editor Guiding Questions [DOC]



u06d2 - Computer Based Technology

Unit 7  Minority Health Survey

Refer to the Faculty Expectations for Response Guidelines.

Course Resources

u06d1 - Learning Components

• Identify the evidence-based reason for taking action to improve the health of a population group.
• Study best practices in community health prevention and improvement.

Preparation
Dr. Snow, who you may recall from the first unit, developed many methods to conduct disease investigations. At the time, these were cutting-edge
technology.

• Refer to the course text to find examples of the technology in use at the time of Dr. Snow.

Activity Instructions
Identify one of the methods Dr. Snow used and compare it to a modern technology used today to conduct field investigations.

• What, in your personal opinion, are the strengths and weaknesses of the original method?
• How has the method been enhanced with technology?
• Which method do you find most effective? Why?

Please explain your answers using personal or professional examples to support your position. Remember to cite your sources using APA style and
format.

Response Guidelines
Please respond to posts that have had few responses thus far. Address most or all of the following.

• Engage your peer. Tell him or her specifically why you chose to respond to the post.
• Seek clarification. Talk about what is unclear. Ask questions. Offer suggestions.
• Make it real. Include personal examples or work experiences that add perspective to your reply.
• Be a practitioner/scholar. In addition to your personal or work experience, include one academic reference in your reply. Use current APA style and

formatting appropriate to the type of reference you provide.

Refer to the Faculty Expectations for Response Guidelines.

Course Resources

u06d2 - Learning Components

• Discuss the impact of technology on the field of public health.
• Study the impact of public health interventions.

Introduction

Undergraduate Discussion Participation Scoring Guide

APA Style and Format

Undergraduate Discussion Participation Scoring Guide

APA Style and Format



u07s1 - Studies

u07a1 - Letter to the Editor

Public health is concerned with the health of a community rather than of separate individuals. Disadvantaged groups form based on social class, race,
ethnicity, language and other demographic issues. In this unit, we will highlight minority health surveys and data to support these disadvantaged groups.
Topics discussed include minority health, access to care, risk factors, and socioeconomic status.

Learning Activities

Required

Study Design

• Friis, R. H. (2018). Epidemiology 101 (2nd ed.). Burlington, MA. Jones & Bartlett Learning.
◦ Read Chapter 11, "Social and Behavioral Epidemiology," pages 233–254.

• Association of State and Territorial Health Officials. (2017). 2014 Health equity minority health survey. Retrieved
from http://www.astho.org/Programs/Health-Equity/Minority-Health-Survey/2014/State-Snapshots/Map/?terms=Minority+Health+survey

Letters to Editors about Public Health Issues

• Arola, B. (2017, September 5). Vaccination outreach may reap rewards after measles.outbreak. The Mankato Free Press. Retrieved from
http://www.mankatofreepress.com/news/vaccination-outreach-may-reap-rewards-after-measles-outbreak/article_887a486c-9281-11e7-bdd9-
2f255f03795c.html

• Minneapolis Star Tribune. (2017, September 15). Crack down on vaccine disinformation to prevent next Minnesota measles outbreak. Retrieved
from http://www.startribune.com/crack-down-on-vaccine-disinformation-to-prevent-next-minnesota-measles-outbreak/444760323/

• Ehresmann, K. (2017, June 21). Letter: Response to "Measles show health disparities." Minnesota Daily. Retrieved from
http://www.mndaily.com/article/2017/06/response-to-measles-show-health-disparities

How to Write a Letter to the Editor

• Union of Concerned Scientists. (n.d.). Writing an effective letter to the editor. Retrieved from http://www.ucsusa.org/action/writing-an-
lte.html#.WicWq_lSwuU

Multimedia

Click American Family – Letter to the Editor to view how a letter to the editor can help educate the community about the need to prevent a serious
public health emergency.

Course Resources

u07s1 - Learning Components

• Preview examples of letters to the editor.
• Study the practice of epidemiology.
• Study best practices in community health prevention and improvement.

Overview
Public health professionals are often called upon, (or may find themselves personally motivated) to write letters to the editor in order to raise
awareness or influence policy related to a public health issue.

In this assignment you will choose a noteworthy disease or condition and develop a letter to the editor of your local paper. In your letter you will describe
the situation and make an argument about the impact of the disease/condition on the community and advocate for a position regarding this disease or
condition.

American Family – Letter to the Editor



Make it Real

Typically, letters to editors are responses to a news story. If you are passionate about a particular issue, do a key word search of your local newspapers
to find examples of articles that discuss it.

Get the Facts

In order to write a letter to the editor using evidence-based facts and figures, you must turn to local, regional, and national government websites to collect
relevant information on the disease/condition.

This is a real-world activity that is something you should consider adding to your ePortfolio.

Preparation
Before you begin, be sure to refer to the examples of letters to the editor found in the studies.

Select a topic and your audience:

• Select a topic and align it to the current issue.
◦ Review the list of current outbreaks from the CDC Current Outbreak List.
◦ Navigate to the BRFSS website to gather information related to your community.

• Target the reader:
◦ Identify the specific paper and the editor who is likely to receive the letter.
◦ Navigate to their website and find the information you need to send the letter.

Assignment Instructions
Keep the following in mind as you prepare your letter:

• Create a letter to the editor that is concise, evidence-based, and logically organized.
• Advocate for a position using relevant evidence-based data.
• Provide a list of APA cited resources intended to support a due diligence fact check.

Include key information on the disease including rates, incidence, prevalence, and so forth.

• Analyze prevalence and incidence data related to a specific chronic or infectious disease.
• Identify disease trends in a community using evidence-based data.

Include information about the people at risk (age, gender, race, et cetera) and the factors that impact them:

• Discuss the socioeconomic factors that affect the rates of disease in a specific population group.
• Discuss the consequences when a community fails to implement preventative strategies.

Wrap it up and include a call to action:

• Recommend action steps that could reduce risk or improve health based on best practices in the field.

Additional Requirements
• Page count: 200 words or less, double-spaced (page count does not include cover page or references).
• Font: Times New Roman, 12 points.
• APA formatting: Resources and citations are formatted according to current APA style and formatting.
• Number of references: Cite at least three peer-reviewed resources.

Portfolio Prompt: You may choose to save this learning activity to your ePortfolio.

Course Resources

CDC Current Outbreak List

Writing an Effective Letter to the Editor

BRFSS Prevalence and Trends Data

ePortfolio



u07d1 - Minority Health Survey

Unit 8  Surveillance and Monitoring

u08s1 - Studies

Preparation
Read the information on your state from the 2014 Health Equity Minority Health Survey provided by ASTHO, from this unit's studies. Report back what
you learned.

• What is the population?
• What is the racial distribution in your state?
• What are the goals and strategy in your state?

Response Guidelines
Please respond to posts that have had few responses thus far. Address most or all of the following. When responding to other learners, compare and
contrast what the findings indicate. Consider what role race may have on disease distribution. Are goals similar in your state compared to others? Could
partnerships be established?

• Engage your peer. Tell him or her specifically why you chose to respond to the post.
• Seek clarification. Talk about what is unclear. Ask questions. Offer suggestions.
• Make it real. Include personal examples or work experiences that add perspective to your reply.
• Be a practitioner/scholar. In addition to your personal or work experience, include one academic reference in your reply. Use current APA style and

formatting appropriate to the type of reference you provide.

Refer to the Faculty Expectations for Response Guidelines.

Course Resources

u07d1 - Learning Components

• Gather data from multiple public health data sites.
• Read research related to health disparities in population groups.
• Examine public health data to identify important patterns of information.

Introduction

Part of an epidemiologist’s job is to tell a story. Often, the information being relayed is to individuals who are not well versed in statistics and find data
intimidating. Epidemiologists work to develop materials that are visually appealing and allow the story to be told in a way that can be easily understood. In
this unit, we highlight data distribution. Topics discussed include graphs, tables, data distribution, surveillance, and monitoring.

Learning Activities

Undergraduate Discussion Participation Scoring Guide

APA Style and Format

2014 Health Equity Minority Health Survey



u08s2 - Preparation for Unit 9 Assignment

u08d1 - Graphs and Tables

Required

Surveillance and Monitoring

• CDC. (2011). Principles of epidemiology in public health practice: An introduction to applied epidemiology and biostatistics (3rd ed.). Retrieved
from https://www.cdc.gov/ophss/csels/dsepd/ss1978/index.html

◦ Read Lesson 5,"Public Health Surveillance," pages 5-1 through 5-43.

• Friis, R. H. (2018). Epidemiology 101 (2nd ed.). Burlington, MA. Jones & Bartlett Learning.
◦ Read Chapter 9, "Epidemiology and Screening for Disease," pages 189–205.

u08s1 - Learning Components

• Study the practice of epidemiology.
• Study patterns of disease and risk factors.

By the end of Unit 9, you will turn in your Community Education Recommendation assignment.

Prepare to Record Your Presentation
You will be required to record a 3–5 minute presentation in Unit 9 and upload it for grading. If you have not already checked your recording equipment
and familiarized yourself with the Campus Tutorials – Using Kaltura, you are encouraged to do so now.

To help yourself be successful in the Unit 9 assignment, consider doing the following:

• Read the assignment description and scoring guide to ensure you understand the work you will need to complete.
• Read the u09a1 Community Education Recommendation Guiding Questions [DOC] document. This is designed to give you questions to consider

and additional guidance to help you successfully complete your assignment.
• Ask your instructor any questions you have about the assignment at this time.

Course Resources

u08s2 - Learning Components

• Apply academic critical thinking when reading.
• Set up and test equipment to record a presentation.

When developing reports, it is important to tell the story. Developing a clear and concise report to inform the public can be challenging when only using
words. Graphs and tables can assist in providing key information in a visual format that helps bring the story to life.

Activity Instructions
Visit the CDC Surveillance and Data Systems from the DFWED website, linked in Resources.

• Review some of the summaries on the site and select a disease of interest to you.
• Provide information on what the graphs and charts in the report indicate.
• Discuss what was specifically enhanced for you due to this format.

Campus Tutorials - Using Kaltura

u09a1 Community Education Recommendation Guiding Questions [DOC]



u08d2 - Surveillance and Monitoring

Response Guidelines
Please respond to posts that have had few responses thus far. Address most or all of the following.

• Engage your peer. Tell him or her specifically why you chose to respond to the post.
• Seek clarification. Talk about what is unclear. Ask questions. Offer suggestions.
• Make it real. Include personal examples or work experiences that add perspective to your reply.
• Be a practitioner/scholar. In addition to your personal or work experience, include one academic reference in your reply. Use current APA style and

formatting appropriate to the type of reference you provide.

Refer to the Faculty Expectations for Response Guidelines.

Course Resources

u08d1 - Learning Components

• Discuss the impact of technology on the field of public health.
• Study best practices in community health prevention and improvement.
• Learn how to modify communication styles based on your intended audience.

Proactive surveillance and monitoring are key strategies used to keep the public safe. Various forms of surveillance and monitoring are utilized to keep
abreast of the different disease and/or conditions.

Activity Instructions
Choose a disease and/or condition of interest to you. Use a government website to find information about surveillance and monitoring of this disease
and/or condition.

• Discuss how this disease and/or condition is monitored and what type of surveillance is in place at this time.
• Describe who is responsible for monitoring this disease or condition and what action should be taken in the event of an outbreak or epidemic.
• Provide examples of previous and current events if available.

Response Guidelines
Please respond to posts that have had few responses thus far. Address most or all of the following.

• Engage your peer. Tell him or her specifically why you chose to respond to the post.
• Seek clarification. Talk about what is unclear. Ask questions. Offer suggestions.
• Make it real. Include personal examples or work experiences that add perspective to your reply.
• Be a practitioner/scholar. In addition to your personal or work experience, include one academic reference in your reply. Use current APA style and

formatting appropriate to the type of reference you provide.

Refer to the Faculty Expectations for Response Guidelines.

Course Resources

Undergraduate Discussion Participation Scoring Guide

APA Style and Format

Surveillance and Data Systems

Undergraduate Discussion Participation Scoring Guide

APA Style and Format



Unit 9  Healthy People 2020

u09s1 - Studies

u09a1 - Community Education Recommendation

u08d2 - Learning Components

• Locate public health information resources that are easy for the lay person to understand.
• Read research related to health disparities in population groups.
• Study best practices in community health prevention and improvement.

Introduction

Chronic health conditions abound in the United States. Some of these conditions are based on health behaviors and choices we make, whereas some
are based on genetics. Benchmarks are a way to monitor progress towards a goal. The Healthy People goals are set every 10 years in relation to these
chronic health conditions in an attempt to improve the overall health of the country. In this unit, we will highlight information from the Healthy People 2020
website. Topics discussed include chronic health conditions, goals, and benchmarks.

Learning Activities

Required

Data Presentation

• Friis, R. H. (2018). Epidemiology 101 (2nd ed.). Burlington, MA. Jones & Bartlett Learning.
◦ Read Chapter 2, "Epidemiology and Data Presentation," pages 27–54.

Online Research

The following websites contain information you will need in Unit 9 assignment:

• Association of State and Territorial Health Officials. (2017). 2014 Health equity minority health survey. Retrieved
from http://www.astho.org/Programs/Health-Equity/Minority-Health-Survey/2014/State-Snapshots/Map/?terms=Minority+Health+survey

• CDC. (2017, September 13). BRFSS prevalence and trends data. Retrieved from https://www.cdc.gov/brfss/brfssprevalence/index.html
• Office of Disease Prevention and Health Promotion. (2017). Leading health indicators. Healthy People 2020. Retrieved from

https://www.healthypeople.gov/2020/Leading-Health-Indicators

Optional
The following resources can help you when completing the assignment in this unit:

• Using Kaltura [PDF].
• Guidelines for Effective PowerPoint Presentations [PPTX].

u09s1 - Learning Components

• Gather data from multiple public health data sites.
• Set up and test equipment to record a presentation.
• Study best practices in health promotion.

Overview
Epidemiologists are often asked to present data and make recommendations related to a public health issue to their supervisor and peers. In this
assignment you will use publicly available data (Healthy People 2020, BRFSS, and the Minority Health Survey) to make a case for initiating a community
education program related to a public health threat that impacts a specific population.

You will be graded on the following criteria reflected in the assignment scoring guide:



• Synthesize data drawn from multiple sources to make recommendations for meeting Healthy People 2020 goals in a community.
• Discuss the impact of public health barriers associated with a disadvantaged population in a community.
• Identify under-utilized public health data that needs to be brought to the attention of a community.
• Develop culturally competent strategies intended to support adoption of healthier lifestyles in a community.
• Propose strategies to integrate more evidence-based data into present and future health promotion programs.
• Record the introduction of an educational community health promotion campaign.

Preparation and Online Research
Visit the following, linked in the Resources:

• Identify the Leading Health Indicators from the Healthy People 2020 goals related to your selected issue.
• Review the BRFSS Prevalence and Trends Data regarding your state and locate the findings for your chosen public health topic.
• Review information on minority population profiles and health equity data from the 2014 Health Equity Minority Health Survey related to your

chosen population group.

Recorded Kaltura Community Education Recommendation
Create a PowerPoint and record (using Kaltura) a presentation that contains the following elements:

• Title slide.
• An overview of the public health threat.
• Healthy People 2020 information.

◦ Goals: How we are tracking to goals at a country and state level.

• Identification of the at risk group(s) identified (age, gender, race, et cetera)
◦ Key information on the disease including rates, incidence, prevalence, and so forth in this population. Note: include the in-text APA citation for

your references where appropriate.

• Highlight strategies that respect the cultural needs, privacy concerns, and dignity of the impacted population group that are most likely to
encourage new behaviors.

• Summary of recommended evidence-based action steps for a community health education initiative.
• Reference slide(s): List your APA-formatted references on the final slide.

Refer to the following Capella Resources for additional support.

• Using Kaltura.
• APA Style and Format.
• Guidelines for Effective PowerPoint Presentations [PPTX].

Additional Requirements
• Media presentation: 3–5 minute PowerPoint presentation with speaker notes. Refer to Using Kaltura, linked in the Resources.
• Resources: At least three scholarly resources. Include citations at the end of the presentation.
• APA guidelines: Resources and citations are formatted according to current APA style and format.
• Font and font size: Use a font type appropriate to a professional audience. Select the appropriate size and weight for presentation, generally 24–

28 points for headings and no smaller than 18 points for bullet-point text. For PowerPoint tips, refer to the PowerPoint example template linked in
the Resources.

Additional Requirements to Consider

• Your recording only needs to capture the slides and your audio.
• Your speaker notes MUST be included with each slide.

Course Resources

2014 Health Equity Minority Health Survey

Guidelines for Effective PowerPoint Presentations [PPTX]

Campus Tutorials - Using Kaltura

APA Style and Format

BRFSS Prevalence and Trends Data



u09d1 - Healthy People 2020

Unit 10  Epidemiology Into the Future

u10s1 - Studies

Visit the Healthy People 2020: Leading Health Indicators webpage linked in the Resources. Review the LHI topics.

Activity Instructions
Choose a health condition of interest to you.

• Review the information on the page related to goals and statistics.
• Develop a health care response covering all the material you were able to gather from this site.
• Ensure you provide information on goals and status of the condition.

Response Guidelines
Please respond to posts that have had few responses thus far. Address most or all of the following.

• Engage your peer. Tell him or her specifically why you chose to respond to the post.
• Seek clarification. Talk about what is unclear. Ask questions. Offer suggestions.
• Make it real. Include personal examples or work experiences that add perspective to your reply.
• Be a practitioner/scholar. In addition to your personal or work experience, include one academic reference in your reply. Use current APA style and

formatting appropriate to the type of reference you provide.

Refer to the Faculty Expectations for Response Guidelines.

Course Resources

u09d1 - Learning Components

• Understand how Healthy People 2020 goals influence public health interventions.
• Study best practices in health promotion.

Introduction

There have been drastic advancements in epidemiology over the last 100 years, and it continues to evolve. One advancement is that computers now
enhance our ability to capture and analyze information. Careers in this field appear widely throughout the public as well as the private sector. There is
an increasing need for the work being done in epidemiology as it applies to population health and modeling in decision-based medicine.

In this unit, we discuss careers in epidemiology as well as advancements in and the future of the field.

Learning Activities

Leading Health Indicators

Undergraduate Discussion Participation Scoring Guide

APA Style and Format

Leading Health Indicators



u10d1 - Careers in Epidemiology

u10d2 - Public Health in the Future

Required

Data Presentation

• Friis, R. H. (2018). Epidemiology 101 (2nd ed.). Burlington, MA. Jones & Bartlett Learning.
◦ Read Chapter 8, "Epidemiology and the Policy Arena," pages 167–187.
◦ Read Chapter 12, "Special Epidemiologic Applications," pages 257–278.

◾ This selection sheds some light on the future of public health and possible career paths.

u10s1 - Learning Components

• Discuss the future of evidence-based practices in public health promotion.
• Study best practices in health promotion.

The field of epidemiology is open to many opportunities. Epidemiologists work in the private as well as the public sector. They work in corporate roles,
hospitals, laboratories, health departments, pharmaceuticals, and health insurance, to name a few areas.

Activity Instructions
• What areas are of most interest to you?
• Which population groups would you like to help?
• Why are these areas and populations interesting to you?
• How would you go about identifying open positions in the field?

Response Guidelines
Please respond to posts that have had few responses thus far. Address most or all of the following.

• Engage your peer. Tell him or her specifically why you chose to respond to the post.
• Seek clarification. Talk about what is unclear. Ask questions. Offer suggestions.
• Make it real. Include personal examples or work experiences that add perspective to your reply.
• Be a practitioner/scholar. In addition to your personal or work experience, include one academic reference in your reply. Use current APA style and

formatting appropriate to the type of reference you provide.

Refer to the Faculty Expectations for Response Guidelines.

Course Resources

u10d1 - Learning Components

• Create a case for why it is important to address a public health issue.
• Develop a sensitivity to the variety of values held by different population groups.

Public health has evolved over time. Research has been an asset in the development of knowledge, skills, and abilities within the field. Computers have
greatly reduced the amount of time required to conduct investigations, and have enhanced abilities to predict the possibility of diseases and conditions in
the field.
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Discussion Activities
Conduct a search on the future of public health.

• Identify an advancement of interest to you and provide a response on what this entails and how it will enhance public health.
• Provide information on technology, education, and viability of advancements at a minimum.

Response Guidelines
Please respond to posts that have had few responses thus far. Address most or all of the following.

• Engage your peer. Tell him or her specifically why you chose to respond to the post.
• Seek clarification. Talk about what is unclear. Ask questions. Offer suggestions.
• Make it real. Include personal examples or work experiences that add perspective to your reply.
• Be a practitioner/scholar. In addition to your personal or work experience, include one academic reference in your reply. Use current APA style and

formatting appropriate to the type of reference you provide.

Refer to the Faculty Expectations for Response Guidelines.

Course Resources

u10d2 - Learning Components

• Discuss the future of evidence-based practices in public health promotion.
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